
Install photovoltaics 
in a northern climate



Tips and guidelines 
for photovoltaic 
installations in 
northern conditions
Installing PV-modules in northern Sweden works remarkably well, but there 

are some things to keep in mind. Our northerly conditions put high demands 

on the quality of both the modules and the installation itself. By following 

our simple recommendations, you can increase the electricity output and 

avoid potential damage to your PV-system.

It is important to 

consider both where solar 

irradition is high and 

where snow accumulates!



Snow
Where does the snow accumulate on the roof? 

You could preferably study your roof during a 

winter. Are there any areas that gather more 

snow or where the snow remains further into 

spring? If so, avoid installing PV-modules there.

As it gets warmer, the snow slides off from the 

modules, and a high module tilt will facilitate this. 

On the other hand, if the snow has nowhere to 

go, it will remain and shade the PV-modules until 

it has melted away completely.

If your PV-modules are free from snow by March, 

your annual electricity output could increase 

by around 30 %. If the snow does not slide off 

by itself you can help it along the way, but take 

care to not put yourself or someone else at risk, 

and use a gentle method  to avoid damaging the 

PV-system.

Installation
Thick layers of snow are heavy — make sure that 

your installation is robust and adapted to your 

expected snow quantity.

Be thorough with contacts and cables. Sliding 

snow can pull on loose cables and damage them 

if they are not  properly fastened and protected.

Engage your installers! Read up on guidelines 

and requirements, try contacting the Swedish 

Energy Agency for information in your language. 

www.solelportalen.se

Orientation
At northern latitudes, the sun will not be as high 

above the horizon as at southern latitudes. As 

the latitude increases, so does the recommended 

module tilt.

LOCATION 
Kiruna 
Piteå 
Sundsvall 
Norrköping 
Malmö

LATITUDE [ON] 
67.8 

65.3 

62.5 

58.6 

55.6

RECOMMENDED MODULE TILT [O]* 
53 

50 

48 

44 

41

*The tilt that maximizes the specific annual yield for a southward facing PV-module. 
The recommendations above must be performed according to current legislation regarding 
electrical safety, construction requirements and personal safety, which must always be 
followed.



These recommendations have been developed in the 
project SunCold which was conducted by RISE in 
collaboration with Piteå Science Park. Further 

explanations and background to the recommendations can 
be found in the handbook “Handbok för nordlig solel”, 

currently available in Swedish at:   
www.ri.se/sv/vad-vi-gor/projekt/suncold 

General information about solar energy can be found at 
the Swedish Energy Agency’s solar portal:  

www.solelportalen.se 
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